LOQG Members,
We, as your new Board of Officers, would like to know what things you would
like to see happen at out Guild next year. Please print out this survey and bring it
to the June Meeting. Thank you for your input. It is very important that we try to
include your input in our planning for next year.
Lake Oconee Quilt Guild - Membership Survey - 2018
General Information:
 Where do you live, (circle) - Greene, Putnam, Hancock, Morgan,
Baldwin, Jones, or Jaspar County or other_____________________
How many years have you been a Member? ___________
Computers Skills
 Can you access the Internet ? - Yes
No
 Are you on Facebook? Yes No
 Our Membership roster is on our website. Do you want a hard copy?
4. What is your favorite website?
Quilting Experience
 What are your quilting skills?
Beginner
Intermediate

Advanced

Expert

Would you be willing to teach a workshop or a demonstration of a
technique? Yes No
If, yes, what technique and your name: __________________
4. What is your favorite type of quilt?
Traditional, Applique

Modern

Art with Embellishments

Art with embroidery

Miniature

Historic, Other (name type)

Guild Meetings
1. What time would you like the Guild Meeting to begin and end?
2. How often do you attend Guild Meetings?
Every month
When there is an interesting Speaker
Occasionally
Rarely
3. Why do you come to Guild Meetings?
To meet Quilters
To learn new skills
To listen to speakers
For quilting inspirations
Show and Tell
Raffle Table
Door Prizes
4. What could be done to make the monthly Meetings better?
Make sure that they begin and end on time
Encourage Members to bring friends
Be more welcoming and friendlier to everyone by having Member events at
meetings…. (Circle)
*recognizing monthly birthdays,
*recognizing accomplishments of Members,
*door prizes,
*sharing of quilting experiences,
*coffee and snacks
Other ___________________
5. In your opinion, what is the best thing about the Guild Meetings now?
Speakers
Show and Tell
Committee Reports
Announcements

Others__________________
Guild Activities
Below are suggested activities that may interest you. Circle all the ones
you are interested in and Star the ones that are important to you.


















Meetings and Lectures…..on a day other than the monthly meeting
Lectures and trunk shows
Workshops
Member of the month presentation
Fabric swap
Overnight Retreats
Sleep in your own bed Retreat
Block of the month - Learn a new block
Block of the month - exchange
Raffle table
Shop and Hop
Coffee And Snacks
Member run afternoon workshop or demonstration
Guild Challenge Quilt
Make it and take it projects
Quilt videos
Demonstration of new quilt tools.

What topic or themes are you passionate to explore? Circle all, Star the
ones that are important to you.
 Quilting and sewing techniques such as
Paper piecing, bias
bindings, sewing decorative backings inserting
zippers crafts Others.
 Principles and theories or types of fabric, textures, color,
embellishments, wool quilting, others
 Demonstration of Hand quilting
 The operation and set up of a Long Arm…..field trip to a Long Arm
Quilter’s shop.
 Quilting History
 Bring in a Passionate Amateur Speaker
 Quilt Art







Demonstration of new ( old) tools and devices.
Sewing machine maintenance and care
Computer quilting
Applique…..Machine and Hand
Thread painting and decorative stitches.

Workshops
 How satisfied are you with the Guild workshops in the past?
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Dissatisfied
Briefly tell why, what you liked or disliked.

2. Answer this question: I would attend a workshop if:





I liked the speaker
The program was held on another day
It wasn’t so expensive
Other______________________________________

What was your favorite workshop?

4. What techniques would you like to learn? Circle.
Applique by Hand
Applique by Machine
Piecing
Color and design
Embroidery
Free motion quilting
Others

5. What type of Workshops interest you?

Easy Projects

Small

large

Intermediate Projects

Small

Advanced Projects

Small

Large
Large

Block or fabric exchange
Make and Take workshop
Block of the Month Workshop…… may go for several months
UFO retreats - Time to work on a project while getting help from others
Would you like to take a workshop at a retreat?

Community Involvement
 Do you think the Guild should have community projects such as quilts
of valor, circle of love, 1st call, Project Linus, support communities hit
by natural disasters? Yes No
2. Do you think that these projects should be partially funded from
Membership dues? Yes No
3. Should the Guild sponsor fund raisers for Guild events such as raffle
quilt, auction, quilt show?. Yes No
4. Should the Guild invite other Guilds from our area to meetings and
events? Yes
No

